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Abstract—The ever increasing users’ information need of
electronic resources forced librarians to increase their
effort of collecting, organizing, preserving and
disseminating huge amount of electronic materials, which
require state-of-the-art
infrastructures so that the
electronic resources be deployed easily, quickly and
economically. Cloud library is the best option for libraries;
especially where electronic library services divide is
highly visible, like the Ethiopian higher learning
institutions. Such library system allows the establishment
of information technology infrastructure on demand and
lowers the difficulty of control mechanism. The
integration of existing library services can be
implemented by clustering current library environment.
The methodology employed for this work include a
rigorous analysis of a recent research on one point cloud
library service as an alternative to e-service provision and
management. In addition, to designing a final framework
a researchers conduct a survey research which helps to
identify the stakeholders view on cloud library services,
the model required and services needed. Questionnaire
was used to collect data from purposively selected
academic libraries. The selection was centered on the
generation of universities namely 1st, 2nd and 3rd
generation.
Index Terms—Cloud Library, Integrated library, Cloud
library framework, e-service divide, clustered cloud
library, Higher learning Institutions.

I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud library is a model for enabling convenient and
on-demand network access to a shared pool of
configurable electronic resources, such as E-journals,
Institutional repositories, Digital libraries, and other
library services that can be rapidly provided and released
with minimal effort of service providers [1]. These
authors also made clear that cloud library is endowed
with essential characteristics, among others on-demand
self-service, broad network access and resource pooling.
Thus, its implementation to effectively share the available
Copyright © 2016 MECS

e-resources is highly advantages in a situation like
Ethiopia, where electronic resources divide among the
academic libraries is very high [2]. Today’s libraries are
facing the challenges posed by a diverse and rapidly
expanding information universe. Increased user
expectations for faster and easier access to relevant
information go hand in hand with institutional demands
for increased operational efficiency.
Resource sharing, integrated library system, financial
problems, lack of IT resources and shortage of skilled
human resources were identified to be the major
problems of all libraries in Ethiopia [3]. Because of these
the aforementioned problems, the academic community
of Ethiopian universities face obstacles to complete the
tasks that involve library resources. Currently, most
academic libraries in Ethiopian could not provide all the
services requested by their patrons. Due to high initial
cost as well as maintenance cost, establishing digital
library for every university is hardly possible under
current situation, given the fact that with small amount of
budget allocated to them university libraries in Ethiopia
are struggling to continue providing services to users.
However, the costs required to establish a library of 21st
century can be significantly reduced if cloud system is
implemented. Thus, there should be a need to establish
cloud library, which can be administrated by one
institution in cooperation with all the stakeholders,
whereby all the available e-resources can be placed at the
cloud and then shared among all hosted universities [4].
The main aim of this article is to indicate the benefits of a
clustered cloud library connected with network and
present the service of infrastructure, platform and
software that balances the e-resource access by users
(students, teachers and researchers) of all public
universities in Ethiopia.
In line with the themes of the ICT-Ethiopia, namely einfrastructures, this paper is presented to show the current
situation of Ethiopian higher learning institutions’
libraries and the way forward to meet the ever increasing
need of the users. From this paper, the concerned bodies
would find out the current status of academic libraries in
Ethiopian and could also see the similarities and
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differences of the approach to be adopted in their
countries.
The mechanisms in which services were delivered
between universities in Ethiopia are varied. Thus
frequency usage of e-library services at each university
were indicated poor. The available resource and services
in different universities in Ethiopia were similar in
feature, purpose and objectives but differently operated in
different academic institutions which lead to redundancy
and wastage of resources. Generally it is quite interesting
to note that at the study sites the availability of e-library
services, respondents’ satisfaction level with their
university service and sufficiency of e-database, e-journal,
institutional repository and digital library services in
universities were very low.
Since cloud library is more economical and cost
effective than the traditional computing methods,
librarians were highly supportive on the idea of cloud
library establishment and are wishing to have various
services that can be implemented on the cloud platform.
In this research papers, the authors proposed a
framework utilization cloud-computing technologies to
provide e-library services for Ethiopian higher learning
institution. Cloud Library Service Model contains four
layers (User Interface, software as a service (SaaS),
Platform as a service (PaaS), and Infrastructure as a
service (IaaS) and three modules (User log database,
system security, and service management).

II. OBJECTIVES
A. General Objective
The objective of this study was to propose a cloud
library framework for Ethiopian higher learning
institutions.
B. Specific Objectives
The concern of the study is to quantify the usage of
cloud library applications in public higher institution
libraries of Ethiopia. The following specific objectives
are found to be of central importance in this paper:





3.2 Cloud Computing impact to libraries

To scrutinize possibilities for implementing cloud
libraries in Ethiopia
To indicate the benefit of cloud library service,
To demonstrate library services to be provided
through cloud library
To audit the level of using cloud library in
Ethiopia

III. RELATED LITERATURE
3.1 Cloud Computing
Cloud computing is a model for enabling convenient,
on-demand network access to a shared pool of
configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers,
storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly
provisioned and released with minimal management
Copyright © 2016 MECS

effort or service provider interaction [14]. According to
the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)
definition (2009), Cloud computing is a model for
enabling ubiquitous, convenient on-demand network
access to a shared pool of configurable computing
resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications,
and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released
with minimal management effort or service provider
interaction. Cloud computing is a model for delivery of
resources as a service [15].
Cloud computing is a style of computing in which
massively scalable and elastic IT-enabled capabilities are
delivered as a service to external customers using Internet
technologies [16]. Cloud Computing is the improvement
of Distributed Computing, Parallel Computing, Grid
Computing and Distributed Databases. And the basic
principle of Cloud Computing is making tasks distributed
in large numbers of distributed computers but not in local
computers or remote servers [17]. The term “Cloud
Computing” is the computing services in Information
Technology like infrastructure, platforms, or applications
could be arranged and used through the internet.
Infrastructure upon which cloud is built upon is a large
scaled distributed infrastructure in which shared pool of
resources are generally virtualized, and services which
are offered are distributed to clients in terms of virtual
machines, deployment environment, or software. Hence it
can be easily concluded that according to the
requirements and current workloads, the services of cloud
could be scaled dynamically. As many resources are used,
they are measured and then the payment is made on the
basis of consumption of those resources [18]. Cloud
computing provides a way for businesses to increase
capacity and quality without investing in new
infrastructure, licensing new software or training
personnel [19]. Cloud computing shares characteristics
with autonomic computing, peer to peer, grid computing,
client server model, mainframe computer and utility
computing. It has various open source resources which
gives different platform for better computing utilization
[20].

Cloud computing encourages libraries and their users
to participate in a network and community of libraries by
enabling them to reuse information and socialise around
information. The Cloud computing techniques and
methods applied to libraries, not only can improve the
quality of services and utilisation of resources, but also
can make more extensive use of cloud computing to our
work life [21].
Cloud computing simplifies management of collective
resources use, remote access for multiple user selection,
providing the necessary tools at some point of the training
process. Collections of resources may be accessed
through "Software as Services (SaaS)" [22].
When library systems are deployed as open cloud
solutions then the library community itself can step up to
create extensions to their core services and more
importantly share them throughout the community using
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Table 2. Sample Size and Sampling Techniques

cloud solutions. libraries can get out of the business of
technology and focus on collection building, patron
services and innovation. Servers can be decommissioned
and no longer require replacement every five years (or
less). Staff no longer has to maintain the complex
software stack necessary to run local systems and worry
about compatibility of the stack during upgrades. Instead
technical skills can be re-deployed for extending cloud
services into their environment and their environment
into other cloud services [16].

Currently there are thirty-five universities established
in different parts of Ethiopia. The authors clustered the
universities into four groups based on their proximity to
each other. Those universities are classified in to 3
generations based on their establishment time. Ten of
them were relatively old and categorized as the first
generation, eleven were established somewhat later and
categorized as the 2nd generation and the remaining were
newly established and categorized as third generation.
The 1st and 2nd generation libraries were experienced on
developing and using e-library service and relatively
advanced on the use. Therefore, in the study two
universities were purposively selected from each
generation based on their level of e-library service
provision.
Various techniques and tools were analyzed, modified
and used from previous works. Besides, different
personnel in the library including library director,
librarians, developers and ICT directors were interviewed
for better understanding of the current ICT utilization
strategy, effectiveness and efficiency of service delivery
and also their recommendation for better service delivery.
Table 1 presents the study population, generation, and
target group.

Sampled university

Population
size

Sample
size

Sampling
techniques

Addis Ababa
university

23

23

Availability

6

6

Haramaya
university

6

6

Availability

3
14

3
14

Availability

3

3

Hawassa
University

8

8

4

4

Mizan Tepi
university

6

6

1

1

Jigijiga university

4

4

2

2

80

80

Jimma University

Total
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Sampled
university

Generation

Target group

Addis Ababa
university

1st generation

Haramaya
university

1st generation

Librarian

Jimma University

2nd generation

IT professional
Librarian

Hawassa
University

2nd generation

Mizan Teppi
university

3rd generation

Jigijiga university

3rd generation

Librarian
IT professional

IT professional

IV. METHODOLOGY

Table 1. University Profile and Target Group
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Librarian
IT professional
Librarian
IT professional
Librarian
IT professional

There are 35 universities established in different parts
of Ethiopia. Therefore, in the study 6 out of 35
universities were considered. A questionnaire survey was
used for the collection of data from an availability sample
of 80 library professionals drawn from 6 university
libraries of Ethiopia.
A. Technology Description
Due to different factors, it is obvious that e-library
system in Ethiopian higher learning institution is
currently not well developed and can be said it is at a
very early stage. Cloud based library technology, coupled
with different services such as online e-resource sharing
system, integrated library management system, digital
repositories, open url resolver, citation management, web
communication tools and database management system
delivers more flexibilities and efficient resource
utilization among the universities. The figure below
shows a general layout of the cloud-based library service
model of cloud computing with an interface layer in order
to control users’ access to different services.

Availability

Availability
Fig.1. Cloud-Based Service model
Availability

Applying the cloud-based architecture deployment of
e-library services to university library system will result
in providing the required services in the appropriate layer
through the interface [5]. Using this architecture will
enhance the quality of service to add more contents.
I.J. Modern Education and Computer Science, 2016, 5, 47-53
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of them agreed that cloud library is the best solution to
improve the library environment. Thus, it can be said that
cloud library is a solution for better delivery of services
for users compared to the traditional library and hence it
can be concluded cloud library is the way forward for
Ethiopian higher learning institutions and librarians are
motivated and ready to accept the cloud library
technology if implemented.

B. Business Benefits
Considering the presented issues of e-library services
development in Ethiopian higher learning institutes and a
focus on library resource sharing, various solutions can
be provided. However, the researchers suggest using an
integrated clustered community cloud library system for
sharing of e-resources. Being supported by adequate
strategies and policies, it would provide solution for
existing problems, like lack of resource sharing, poor eresource management, lack of good preservation,
inefficient utilization of resources, duplication of
resources and poor library projects collaborations among
universities. Centralized cluster libraries should be
established as an e-library resource center being designed
or constructed with low storage costs, maintenance, and
easily sharing the resources among clustered clouds [6].
Each cluster in a given location is considered as a
community cloud for universities grouped under that
cloud instead of having an e-library system for each
academic institution, which requires high investment to
install state-of-the-art infrastructure and fast Internet
connection.
The reduction of duplicated resources would also
reduce the storage space needed and thus the costs since
only one copy would be stored in the cloud and could be
accessible by users based on their privileges regardless of
their institutions [7][8].

Fig.2. Cloud library is the best solution

B. Cloud library development model
In this regard, respondents were asked to select a
model to which they are most interested. For any
organizations to adopt cloud library, first there should be
an understanding about the models of cloud technology.
A summary of the response from the study participants is
depicted below (figure 3).

C. Development
To identify the potential cloud library services that can
be provided to university community, the authors started
by analyzing the requirements of universities by
using questionnaire, interview and observation made at
companies and universities with best cloud service
practices. The analysis was based on the interviews of
library directors of the selected universities as well as
reviewing best cloud library service practices of
universities around the world [9] [10] [11] [12].
After identifying users cloud library service and model
need, the authors examined the challenges and
opportunities of the cloud computing models in terms of
economic values, management issues and security by
reviewing different cloud service models [13]. Based on
the geographical location, the authors designed a
framework that significantly benefits all the universities.
Users could access the library services of all cloud system
through Meta search engine interface

Fig.3. Cloud Computing Deployment models in libraries

It was found that 42.80% of the respondents preferred
integrated clustered cloud computing library model,
followed by centrally managed cloud library (26.70%)
and integrated private clouds (22.50%).

V. RESULTS

C. Expectation of Library Services on Cloud

A. Need for Cloud Library services
The result of the study revealed that majority of the
librarians from the universities considered for the study
strongly agreed on the need of Cloud library services as
depicted in the figure below.
The result of the study revealed 59.7% of the
respondents strongly agreed that cloud system will solve
their libraries service delivery problems. Moreover, 16.8%
Copyright © 2016 MECS

The librarians were asked questions to determine
which services on cloud library is more needed by their
university libraries. Accordingly, the respondents
identified access to library collection, current awarness
service and selective dismination of information services
through cloud communication tools, management of
scholarly documents, and library software, were the main
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services needed to be included on the cloud as presented
in figure 4.
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system, subjected to common standards. Their service
and resource delivery is managed by one institution.

Fig.4. Expectations of library services through cloud library

The result of the study showed that librarians’ interest
is diverse when it comes to the type of services under
cloud library. However, the vast majority of the
respondents, 95%, preferred access to library collections
and 51% of them indicated that citation management
software. A little over 67% said that management of
scholarly documents, 79% of respondents said current
awareness services (CAS) and selective dissemination of
information (SDI) services through cloud based
communication tools. Besides, 67% and 55% of
respondents respectively said library software and
infrastructure are their expectation on cloud library.

Fig.5. Proposed cloud library framework for EPHLI

The institutions with common objective regarding their
less used resources and services can join hands to form a
collaborative cloud library. It should be noted that for the
success of collaborative system, there is a need for
unwavering commitment by the participating libraries.
In a successful collaborative system, the participating
libraries will not only share the resources, services and
the cost involved but also should share the approach to
the collection in terms of growth, management and access.
Collaborative effort definitely provides more efficient use
of resources.

VI. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK OF CLUSTERED CLOUD
LIBRARY
The authors proposed to clustered universities in to
four community’s cloud, which are inter-connected. The
categories of universities in to different communities are
based on their proximity to each other. The service and
application might be the same, which means one system
should have a copy of the others. In addition, services in
all cloud community can be accessed by all communities
through the Meta search engine interface. Thus, if one
system (cloud services) fails the rest works and other
service is not interrupted. However, system continuity
should be guaranteed by the commitment of responsible
institutions at each cloud, and should be supported by
disaster recovery plans and testing. Care should be taken
to ensure the reputation and sustainability of the service
within the communities in the cloud and also externally.
Hence, if university libraries that geographically
situated closer to each other collaborate and preserve
their resources under one cloud, it forms a collaborative
system. It can be defined as “a means through which
multiple institutions work together and pool their
resources to manage significant portion of their holdings”.
They offer a shared space in which collections deposited
by different libraries are maintained under a common
agreement. They are included under a common control

Copyright © 2016 MECS

VII. PROPOSED LIBRARY SERVICES
The presented framework contains four layers (User
Interface, software as a service (SaaS), Platform as a
service (PaaS), and Infrastructure as a service (IaaS) and
three modules (User log database, system security, and
service management).
User Interface Layer: A user Interface represents
system interaction Management System since it acts as an
interface between the user and the Cloud content.
User Portals: provide an access path to specific web
applications or services since everything is located on the
web and can be accessed using a network connection
Service Catalog: contains different types of services
with detailed information about the additional access
information, such as at what layer the service is located
and who can access this specific service level which may
be in one of the three other layers, namely SaaS, PaaS, or
IaaS.
Service Repository: composed of different services
like software, e-resources etc. categorized and arranged
depending on the service name and access
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SaaS Layer: This layer provides access to hosted
programs, applications or tools on the Cloud.
PaaS Layer: This layer provides access to different
platforms- OPAC, Integrated library system, Inter library
loan system and similar platforms.
The IaaS: On this service the user can deal with the
fine details of the virtualization with some limitation
which makes the virtualization step set in this level.

general and in Ethiopia in particular, as well as
considering the attention given to the expansion of higher
education in Ethiopia and the visible significant
developments in ICT, the authors are optimistic that
cloud library will be implemented in five years to come
as the finding of this research surely contribute to
enhance the initiatives started.
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